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Abstract 

Every sector in current societies aims for sustainable development. In this paper, we defined a 

descriptive method applied to farms, in order to facilitate a sustainability analysis.  To do so, a simplified set of 

24 indicators was selected and collected from 50 farms of Extensity Project. From this study, it was observed 

that 50% of the total area corresponds to Quercus suber and Quercus ilex “montado”, of which 95% has 

pastures on sub-clover. This area is mainly used for sheep and cattle extensive production systems, with a high 

incidence of organic farming. In these farms, a trend was observed for the installation of a highly productive 

pastures system, the Sown Biodiverse Permanent Pastures, Rich in Legumes (SBPPRL).  

Therefore, we conducted a deeper sustainability analysis over this system, namely: species inventory, 

species abundance and diversity in the Companhia das Lezírias farm. Then, we compared the economic 

performance of SBPPRL, natural pastures (NP) and fertilized natural pastures (FNP).  In terms of dry matter 

costs, FNP are the most expensive, followed by SBPPRL on no subsidies scenario. In order to perform a deeper 

analysis, we also studied cattle production which was inserted in a Portuguese Carbon Fund application. We 

concluded that SBPPRL is the most profitable scenario for cattle production, because of the high stocking rate 

capacity. To produce calfs is more profitable that to produce steers, in any type of pasture. 
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Introduction 

The present paper concerns the formulation and application of a descriptive method, in order to be 

applied to a farms group and then to facilitate a sustainability analysis in each theme. It develops a 

sustainability analysis over Sown Biodiverse Permanent Pastures, Rich in Legumes (SBPPRL), as they represent a 

large area in the analysed group of farms. Namely, it focuses on species inventory and abundance, economic 

potential and environmental services. The descriptive method was used in order to characterize, and compare 

the Project Extensity member farms. As a case study, 24 indicators were filled concerning 50 of those farms. 

The data was obtained through personal, e-mail and phone interviews. 

 The Extensity - Environmental and Sustainability Management Systems in Extensive Agriculture 

(http://www.extensity.pt) focused on developing and promoting sustainable practices in agriculture. It was a 

project managed by Instituto Superior Técnico, in Lisbon, and co-funded by the Life Program of the European 

Community. The Extensity Project aimed, essentially, at optimizing farm performance on a sustainable way, 

that is, joining economic, social and environmental standards. The project gathered close to one hundred 

members, and was supported by several stakeholders, such as non-governmental organizations, investigation 

labs, universities, and central governmental administration offices (Domingos, et al., 2007).  

When evaluating sustainability in the agricultural sector, it’s necessary to think of its dynamic and 

multifaceted role where, at the one hand, it has to supply food, and, on the other hand to, provide products 

and services to the industry, never forgetting the environmental factor into account (Domingos, et al., 2004). In 

order to do so, it is necessary to build a list of descriptive indicators, which could evaluate sustainability in 

every farm, concerning all the components.  

The results of this study showed that the interviewed farms have large pasture areas, and cattle 

production is one of the main activities. So, it seemed necessary to make a complete sustainability analysis in 

this respect. 45,8 % (INE, 2007) of the Portuguese agricultural area is devoted to pastures, 2/3 of which have 

low productivity. In order to face this reality, pastural systems have endured several changes. The Natural 

Pastures system (NP) consists on using spontaneous species on the field, which may be fertilized in order to 

generate higher productivities. But as the sector productivity requirements grew, the sown pastures system 

emerged. Sowing pastures allows for a choice of the most adequate species to climate, soil conditions, and 

cattle needs. Sown pastures can be produced rainfed or irrigated, have just one species or a mixture of 

different species (Crespo, 2006). 

The Mediterranean ecosystem is characterized by its low soil fertility, a trend that is increasing as a 

result of the Common Agricultural Policy, leading to land abandonment (due to the low production outcome). 

This abandoned land was essentially converted to NP, only capable of supporting low animal stocking rates. As 

a result of this land use, shrubs and bushes invade the fields, and increase the risk of fire and desertification. 

Facing low production rates, farmers are obliged to switch to the production of cereals and forages, in order to 

complement cattle feeding. This comprises a non-sustainable production system. So, it was necessary to 
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establish a high productive permanent pasture system, in order to obtain quality meat products at a low cost 

(Crespo, et al., 2004).  

The SBPPRL are an innovative Portuguese system introduced by Eng. David Crespo in the 70’s. It 

consists on sowing a mixture of up to 20 different species or varieties of grasses and legumes. This type of 

pasture can be sowed with minimum soil mobilization. The SBPPRL has a high timeline permanency. They do 

not require re-sowing for at least 10 years, and always maintain its maximum production rate. At most, they 

can even last up to 25 years. As these pastures are highly rich in legumes, it is not necessary to fertilize them 

with nitrogen, because these type of plant captures atmospheric nitrogen, which is then made available to the 

grasses. Nitrogen fertilizers are very fossil fuel-intensive, so not using them saves carbon dioxide emissions 

(Domingos, et al., 2008). 

Because of species variety, chances are that in each place the most adapted species will be 

established. This effect, together with the high species complementarity (e.g. the nitrogen exchange), implies a 

productivity increase. The SBPPRL plants have an annual life cycle, which means that roots are renewed 

annually, thus increasing Soil Organic Matter (SOM) content. Through this effect, the SBPPRL are recognized as 

a highly efficient carbon dioxide sequestration system, transferring carbon to the soil as SOM, at a rate of 5 ton 

CO2 per year and per hectare (Teixeira, et al., 2008). This is particularly relevant because Portugal has chosen all 

the optional land use, land use change and forestry items of article 3.4 on Kyoto’s Protocol. The SBPPRL are 

included in one of those items, namely “grassland management”. So, knowing this system soil carbon 

dynamics, and how to optimize its sequestration, is highly important, as we’re on Kyoto’s accounting period. 

Carbon sequestration is not the only environmental service provided by SBPPRL. Since they are more 

productive and the stocking rate is high (thus reducing shrub invasion), and SOM increases rapidly (thus 

improving soil structure), fire and desertification risk decrease. These pastures also increase water 

management capability, avoiding nutrient leaching and decreasing flood risk. So, the SBPPRL improves the 

conditions for new ecological niches, increasing soil biodiversity. Figure 1 depicts the SBPPRL’s benefits and 

environmental services (Crespo, 2006). 
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Method 

Presenting this paper we found it necessary to determine a simplified set of indicators that accurately 

depicts farm structure. The method chosen consisted on picking information from different sources such as: 

Agroecology – investigation portal on sustainable agricultural systems (Agro Ecology, 2004); EISA Codex – 

European organization that promotes a more sustainable agriculture (EISA Codex, 2001); SUSAGRI – Finnish 

project on developing sustainable indicators for agriculture (Hietala-Koivu, et al., 2000); Eurostat – European 

statistics portal (EUROSTAT, 1999); OECD – world cooperative organization that promotes sustainable 

economic growth (OECD, 1998). The Extensity partners also contributed with their input for the choice of 

indicators (Instituto Superior Técnico, Confederação de Agricultores Portugueses, Liga para a Protecção da 

Natureza, DECO), as well as governmental organizations and certification standards, like Programa de 

Desenvolvimento Rural, EMAS, Global Reporting Initiative) (Domingos, et al., 2004). 

Figure 2 lists the indicators chosen, which were the ones that showed greater inclusiveness in the 

criteria required. 
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Figure 1 – Consequent effects of using the SPBP systems 
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Type Theme Indicator 
Stakeholders 

recommendation 
GRI PRODER EMAS 

Environmental 
Landscape and 

management 
Land use Yes Yes No Yes 

Environmental Soil Soil analyses Yes No No Yes 

Environmental Soil Fertilizers used Yes No Yes No 

Environmental Soil Herbicides and pesticides used Yes No  No Yes 

Environmental Soil Area with no-tillage  Yes No Yes Yes 

Environmental Soil Area with pastures  Yes No  Yes Yes 

Environmental Water Water use Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Environmental Water Eco-efficiency on water use Yes No Yes No  

Environmental Water Irrigated area, by irrigation type Yes Yes Yes No  

Environmental Energy Energy consumption, targeting primary source  Yes Yes No Yes 

Environmental 
Landscape and 

management 
Protected areas Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Environmental 
Landscape and 

management 
Area affected by fire Yes No Yes No  

Environmental 
Landscape and 

management 
Livestock Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Environmental Biodiversity ITI and Plano Zonal area Yes No Yes Yes 

Environmental Biodiversity Shrub and bush area Yes No  Yes Yes 

Environmental Soil Season for land operations  No No Yes Yes 

Environmental Waste Produced wastes No Yes Yes Yes 

Environmental All Other activities with environmental benefits  No Yes No Yes 

Economic Agriculture Net value added Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Economic Agriculture Areas on quality production systems Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Economic Agriculture Annual subsidies  Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Social Education Education or training programs in course Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Social Employment Total labour force Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Social Food security Products life cycle analysis, with relevant impacts Yes Yes No Yes 

Figure 2 - Applied Sustainability Indicators 

On the SBPPRL sustainability analysis, we performed a species inventory and determined their 

abundance in the Companhia das Lezírias pastures. The analysed areas are part of a carbon sequestration 

contract, signed between EDP and Terraprima
2
. These pastures are implemented under cover of Quercus suber 

montado. SOM was also analysed in all points. The studied pastures were pinpointed by GPS on two field trips 

(May and June 2008). For each point, a representative pasture area was analysed (2 to 4 m
2
), and plant samples 

were collected. We used the Braum-Nauguet’s scale to evaluate species abundance. Then, we calculated the 

Shannon-Weaver diversity and equitability indexes for a deeper characterization. 

The economic study was integrated on a Portuguese Carbon Fund application, on which farmers are 

supported for carbon sequestration performed by SBPPBRL.  The SBPPRL were compared with NP, fertilized or 

not. The study case was set in Quinta da França (Teixeira, et al., 2007), at the North of Portugal, in which each 

pasture was studied on a 10 year production period. Given the Portuguese Rural Development Program, the 

economic study included the respective subsidies to present pastures. On the SBPPRL case, the program 

finances its installation on 25 %, if the global investment is between 25.000 € and 100.000 €. Higher 

investments are 30 % subsidized. In order to maintain a quality production system, the program finances the 

NP and the FNP on 106 €/ha or 172 €/ha, if it’s managed under Integrate Production or Organic Farming, 

respectively. In the SBPPRL case the support is 130 €/ha for Integrate Production and 210 €/ha for Organic 

                                                                 
2
 EDP is the Portuguese electrical power company, and Terraprima is an agricultural firm. Under this 

contract, EDP finances a project that sequesters 7.000 ton CO2 per year on natural sinks, namely SBPPRL, no-

tillage and forest management (Teixeira, et al., 2008). 
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Farming. These values respect to areas up to 30 ha. The subsidy for bigger areas is 80 %, 50 % and 20 % of the 

base value, depending on the total area (MADRP, 2007).  

The cost of SBPPRL includes installation and maintenance costs. The installation cost includes liming 

(raw material, transportation and application), harrowing, scrolling, fertilization (raw material, transportation 

and application), and sowing (seeds and application). SBPPRL’s has an annual fertilization with phosphorus. 

NP’s has no annual operations. FNP requires the same maintenance as SBPPBRL (Cavaco, et al., 2006). 

In order to perform a deeper economic analysis, three cattle production systems were compared: veal; 

calf; steer. In the veal production scenario, a cow breads one veal per year. Veals are weaned and sold at 7.2 

months of age, with a live weight of 190 kg. Calf production occurs under the Granted Sustainability Norm, 

which is a Norm developed by the Extensity Project based on maximizing direct grazing. In this Norm, the 

breading cow must be fed by at least 90 % of rough forages, of which 60 % should be obtained by direct 

grazing. The calf must be fed with 40 % direct grazing between the weaning and the fattening, and 60 % rough 

forages when stabled. The calf is sold at 12 months age with approximately 362 kg. Finally, the steer production 

system implies conventional feeding, of which there are two stages. The breeding stage occurs until 7 months 

when the steer is weaned, weighing approximately 180 kg. The confinement and fattening stage occur until 16 

months age. In this period, feeding is totally based on commercial feeds, and the steer is sold weighing 

approximately 550 kg. Our economic study also comprises the support from European Agricultural Guarantee 

Fund for breading cows, at 230 €/cow (Domingos, et al., 2005; SCADPlus, 2008). 

Results and Discussion 

We now show the most important results obtained for each indicator. Regarding soil use, data was 

collected for a total of 28.201 ha. Most representative land uses are shown in Figure 3. Two agricultural firms, 

Grupo Sousa Cunhal and Companhia das Lezírias, were withdrawn from the global results since their area 

combined amounts to almost half of the total area. 

 

Figure 3 - Land use on Extensity Project 
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land (INE, 2007; INE, 2001), it can be observed that values are generally similar. It is also relevant to observe 

the low expression of silage corn, wheat and vine in the interviewed farms, as they have an important role in 

Portuguese agriculture. Only 58 % of the analysed project farms their soils at least once. The average SOM in 

these soils (1,9 %) is higher than the correspondent national average (1,3 %). This could be explained by the 

fact that Extensity promotes several practices which increase SOM such as SBPPRL and no-tillage. 

In 77 % of the Extensity farms at least one fertilizer is used. 68 % of them do not apply any kind of 

herbicide or pesticide. The most common fertilizer is Fertigafsa, which is an authorized phosphorus fertilizer for 

organic farming. There are 41 farms producing annual crops, 29 % of which using no-tillage, and producing 

mainly triticale. No-tillage is an environmental positive technique, as it does not require any soil mobilization.  

Furthermore, almost 18.000 ha of pastures were found in the Extensity farms, mainly under forest cover 

(80 %), as there is a large “Montado” area. The larger area of both under cover NP and SBPPRL is situated in 

Companhia das Lezírias. The FNP are mainly situated in the Grupo Sousa Cunhal farms. It is important to realize 

that 20 % of all pastures are SBPPRL, which justifies the second half of this paper. Farmers adopt these pastures 

mainly because of their private benefits, but also due to environmental and productive reasons (Sendim, et al., 

2006; Pereira, 2007). 

As for water resources, more than a half of the farms uses their own water for cattle use. There is a 

larger average area of irrigated crops in the Extensity farms than at a national level. These irrigated crops are, 

essentially, rice and silage corn (from Companhia das Lezírias). Irrigation systems used are gravity and pivot 

systems. Concerning energy consumption, most of the farms use electrical energy. As there are many farms 

with agro-food transformation units, we did not expect such a low consumption of wood and gas as it was 

obtained. We also expected a higher consumption of agricultural diesel, which did not prove to be true. Most 

of the farms (61 %) extensively produce sheep, and 49 % produces cattle. There’s also pig and goat production, 

and some deer and horse production. Based on the animals CO2 emission factors, total emissions are estimated 

at 12.900 ton CO2eq. As there are 3.500 ha of SBPPRL, and using a 5 ton CO2/ha sequestration factor (Teixeira, 

et al., 2008), all of the cattle emissions are more than offset.  

Other environmental activities practiced by farms include composting (31 %), wild life protection 

measures (29 %), and the production or use of renewable energy. More than 50 % don’t have any type of 

quality production system. The most widespread quality system is organic farming (38 %). The average net 

present value is between 100 and 200 €/ha, 50 to 75 % of which corresponds to subsidies. The most received is 

RPU - single payment scheme. When looking at total labour, most of the workers are male (permanent and 

temporary workers), followed by female permanent workers. Finally, our analysis showed that most farms 

produce sheep and cattle, followed by cork and hunting practice. 

Regarding the comprehensive study carried out in 11 pastures, located in Companhia das Lezírias 

(sowed in 2001, 2006 and 2007), we obtained an average number of 28 species. Species abundance average is 

23 % of legumes and 37 % of grasses, set on soils with a SOM content of 1,5 % (10 cm), and 1,4 % (20 cm). The 

Shannon-Wiever diversity index is 2,16, and the equitability index 0,08. The most common species were Aira 
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caryophyllea, Chaetopogon fasciculatus, Chamaemelum mixtum, Trifolium alexandrinum, Ornithopus pinnatus, 

Ornithopus sativus and Vulpia myurus. Concerning this matter, a Pearson correlation analysis was made in 

order to determine if there is any relationship between the studied parameters. The obtained results are 

discussed in conclusions. 

Based on the dry matter production in Quinta da França (Abreu, et al., 2005), it was possible to obtain 

the dry matter cost per hectare. Which is shown in Figure 4 in two possible scenarios: no subsidies received; 

Integrated Production subsidy received.  

 

Figure 4 - Dry Matter Cost 

Dry matter is not always the best indicator for estimating pasture profit, because generally the sown 

species have a higher brute protein content than NP species. So, SBPPRL can support a higher stocking rate 

when compared with NP and FNP. Therefore, using the corresponding stocking rates (Abreu, et al., 2005), we 

compared the three cattle production systems. Figure 5 shows the economic balance resulting from cattle 

production, on two scenarios: no subsidies; and Integrated Production subsidy. Due to lack of data some 

infrastructure amortization were excluded. 

 

Figure 5 - Cattle production yield 
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Conclusions 

In this paper we conclude that the Extensity Farms are characterized by extensive animal production 

systems, usually recurring to SBPPRL. Due to this fact, soils generally show higher SOM content. More than a 

half of the total area is occupied by Quercus suber and Quercus ilex “montado”, 95 % of which has pastures 

undercover.  Annual crops only represent 7,5 % of the total area, of which an eight is seeded by no-tillage. 

Concerning the SBPPRL studied in Companhia das Lezírias, we observed a homogeneous distribution 

of SOM content. This observation is confirmed by the diversity index, which also shows that pasture age is not 

a limitation to pasture biodiversity. The equitability index also shows that these pastures are rather 

homogeneous, that is, a small species group dominates. The Pearson analysis yielded a correlation between 

installation year and abundance of legumes, which is explained by the increasing dominance of grasses along 

the years. Other correlation was found between the abundance of grasses and SOM content, which is 

explained by the same reason that the SOM content increases along the years. 

As for our economic study, we found that FNP have the highest cost in terms of dry matter (no 

subsidies scenario). On the Integrated Production scenario, SBPPRL show the highest cost, at 1,2 € cents/kg. 

When studying the no subsidies scenario on cattle production systems, we concluded that the calf is the most 

profitable in any type of pasture. When comparing the three types of pastures, the SBPPRL is the most 

profitable (with 8 €/ha for steer, 155 €/ha for calf and -190 €/ha for veal, in no subsidies scenario), followed by 

NP. Veal production is always the less profitable in every case. The best yield is observed on SBPPRL, at 181 

€/ha (receiving Integrated Production subsidy). 
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